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OROTHY VICENTE continued: “When I 
was nine I worked in a factory. When I was 
fourteen I worked as a waitress. My 
mother was the cook. That’s why my hands 
are like this—see.” i a 

She flung them out—knotted and blunt- hae 
tipped and heavy. a 

“My mother was a’good woman. She Bee 
| is a good woman. But my father was a ae 

devil. He hated me. I don’t know why, unless because I a 
was the biggest of all that flock of dirty little brats he’d 
fathered. Sometimes at night mother and I used to e A 
cry — but we kept mighty darn quiet. We were just so ne 
tired. Inever had but one dream. To get away. To get ae 
away. | a 

“Maybe you heard about an artist coming to 
sketch, and he took me to Paris and painted me. 

“When I was fifteen I met Max Franklin. You're Ties 
his wife. Maybe you love him, too. But I know I love | 
him. I loved him then — always — forever. 

| “It was him saw the thing in me — whatever it 
is that makes me act. He brought me here. He taught 
me all I know. He beat it and kicked it into me. 

“And I loved him all the time. Don’t you ever be- 
lieve it when they say there’ve been other men in my life. 
There’s never been anybody else. He’s my man. eet 

“But I was a good girl. I was good and I was oe 
‘stupid. And I was pretty and young. He loved me be- ‘ 
cause I was pretty and young, but he hated me because I 

was good and stupid. I didn’t know how to be anything 
else. 

| “But I’ve learned. Oh, how I’ve learned! I’ve 
* learned to be low and commca. Oh, I’m one of the girls 

you condemn and call rotten! I know. | 
“But I know, too, how men drag those poor, ig- 
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norant, simple-minded little creatures down—down. It 

sounds melodramatic, doesn’t it? Truth is usually like 

ae It’s never enough for those men to win a girl’s 

love. 
“They’ve got to make her a fit companion for the 

beast in them. And it happens all the time to girls like 

me — in Paris and a lot of other places, | 

“Why did I? Why did I? Because I was nothing. 

Because I was a fool. A young, untrained, uneducated 

girl, who'd had all the youth and life stifled out of her 

and who was suddenly heaped with fame and praise and 

money and luxury. And — the wrong kind of love. 

“Do you think we want to do what we do? Do 

you think we want to get cheap and common and foul- 

mouthed ?” | 

She flung her arms out then and for an instant it 

looked as though she were hung on a cross. The court- 

room stayed motionless in the silence. 

Dorothy Vicente got down from the witness chair 

and went over to the woman who had accused her. 

“You are his wife,” she said wearily. “T have 

never taken anything you ought to want. I have made a 

fortune for your husband, and you got most of that. 

Maybe you should be glad about me — look what I have 

kept out of your home. Couldn’t you — couldn’t you 

manage to forgive me?” | 

Mrs. Franklin turned away haughtily, and there- 

by made a poor impression upon the court and the jury. 

The movie actress returned to her chair. All the 

evidence which followed showed plainly that she had not 

stolen Mrs. Franklin’s husband from
 her. . It showed that 

he had made her what she was. 

After a short charge by the judge the jury 
retired 

for deliberation. In less than thirty minutes they re- 

turned and the foreman remained standing. — 
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‘What is your verdict?” the judge asked quietly. 

“We find the defendant not guilty as charged,” 

was the reply in stentorian tones. 

A burst of handclapping greeted the verdict. Dor- 

othy Vicente nearly fainted. She left the room shortly 

afterward on the arm of her loyal friend, Rose. She 

was cheered as she took her departure, and she was a- 

gain cheered as she climbed into her limousine. 
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Chapter 152 

THE LAST BLOW 

FTER the movie star had departed the 

crowd remained to hear another divorce 

ease. But the judge seemed in no hurry to 

call it. For along time he sat in an earnest 

conversation with two distinguished look- 

ing men and a woman. The woman, while 

talking in a low voice, was apparently very 

much agitated. Once or twice she made a 

motion in the direction of the crowd, try- 

ing to single out the well-dressed lady, who, seated at 

her side during the trial, had been an interested spec- 

tator. | | 

“Tt would be a crime to allow that boy to stay with 

Miss Vicente after she so brazenly confessed what she 

is,” the woman argued. “I have found a splendid home 

for him with a wealthy American couple who have no 

children of their own.” 
~ For another few minutes one of the men spoke 

and then the agreement was finally reached by which lit- 

tle Clifford was to change homes. 

In the meantime Dorothy Vicente was seated in 

her luxuriously furnished sitting room with the boy on 

her lap. She was the type of a woman who quickly for- 

gets unpleasant things. 

With the plaudits of understanding and sympath- 

izing friends still ringing in her ears, she had quickly be- 

eome her careless, happy self. What mattered it if Max 

Franklin would be compelled to dispense with her ser- 

vices because of the scandal sure to follow the divorce? 
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He was rich enough to live the rest of his life in 

comfort. She was sure of him. He would come back to 

her. 
So far as her own material welfare was concerned, 

she had nothing to fear. Although she had never been 

of a saving disposition, she had managed to save a nice 

sum of money. And if she could not work for Max 

Franklin, a rival film company would employ her. 

“But they’ll never take you away from me, you 

dear, dear boy,” she murmured as she held the lad close 

to her-breast. 
Little Clifford waite up at her in a manner that 

made her want to kiss those sweet, innocent lips. It never 
-oecurred to Dorothy Vicente that the world might object 
to her having this boy. 

As usual when she felt the impulse, she took Clif- 
ford upstairs with her, and together they put on their 
swimming suits preparatory to a splash in the pool. 

They were having a most wonderful time together 
when one of the maids came to announce that a lady was 
waiting in the reception room, waiting to see “Miss Dor- 
othy Vicente, the movie actress. 

The visitor had been admitted into the house by: 

Rose. She proved to be a tall, flat-chested woman with 
kindly eyes and stooped shoulders. 

And Rose remained standing at the door even af- 
ter Dorothy appeared. 

“Glad to see you,” the movie star greeted. “Please 
don’t get up,” she added quickly as the other rose. “Just 
keep your seat.” 

“Thank you,” murmured the woman. 
Dorothy Vicente, of course, reverted to type. The 

first thing she did was to ask the visitor if she wanted 

a drink. This being declined rather coldly, she produced 
the cigarettes. 
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“No, I don’t smoke either,” the woman said 

trigidly. 
The movie actress began to feel uneasy. 

‘Did you want to see me about anything special, 

or did you come just for a visit?” she asked, after an 

awkward pause. | 
The woman seemed to find speech rather diff- 

cult. z 

“J — I might as well tell you,” she began at last, 

“that Iam a probation officer of the juvenile court. And 

the juvenile court supervises the matter of the children 

of the state.” 

One of Dorothy’s hands fiew up as though to ward 

off a blow. Then she said with a twisted smile. 

“Ah, that is fine. The state ought to have super- 

vision of some children. I know a couple of movie ac- 

tresses of tender years who ought to be put away. Can’t 

you suggest something?” 

“T am in charge,” went on the woman reluctantly, 

“of the’department which investigates complaints made 

to our office regarding children who are not in proper 

homes or under proper charge.” 

The movie star could not speak. Deadly fear made 

her heart cold. Her eyes pleaded. 

“T am sorry, Miss Vicente if I must cause you 

pain,” the other said. “But we have received a com- 

plaint about the little boy who is living with you. A good 

many people seem to think that you are not the proper 

person to care for him. | 

“They insist that he should be taken away from 

you. I did not move in the matter until I heard the di- 

vorce trial this morning. I——” 

“Take him away from me?” broke in Dorothy 

with a gasp. 

The woman faced her squarely. 
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“Do you think you are the right person to bring 
up 2 little boy?” she demanded. 

“I —.I love him,” the movie star answered. _ “Oh, 
I love him.” 

| For a long moment the two women studied one 
another. 

“T suppose you do, my dear,” the probation officer 
said at length. “But love is never enough. Sometimes 
love is the very worst thing in the world, unless it is 
backed up by principle, character and goodnegs.” 

This was like a slap in the face to Dorothy. But 
she was game and she was frank. 

“I —- Iam not good,” she confessed. “But just be- 
cause I made so many mistakes, I thought I could keep 
that boy from falling in the same evil ways.” ‘ 

The woman shook her head with determination. 
‘No,” she said. “Don’t you know that you can 

never teach any one else what you have not learned your- 
self? Ugly thoughts and evil ways live. That boy could 
never draw a breath here that did not have a poison germ 
in it. Don’t you see that your very thoughts would poison 
him? 

“Nobody ever learns from other people’s mistakes. 
They only learn from truth and fine discipline and the 
right example. And now let me ask you in all frankness 
and sincerity—do you think you are a good example for 
the little boy living with you now? Do you think you 
could raise him as he ought to be raised?” 

Dorothy turned a shade paler. 
\ “Maybe — maybe I could change,” she whispered. 

“Oh, y would try.” 
“Isn’t it too late for that, Miss Vicente?” 
“God doesn’t ever think it is too late,” came back. 

“Does He?” 
The woman shook her head. 
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“Not for you. But that is the saddest part of evil. 

You can’t do for your loved ones. Not for you — but you 

can’t ask that boy to walk the way back with you. For 

you have to carry the cross every step of the way back.” 

The movie actress stood there, her one hand 

clutched to her throat. 

“Cod knows I don’t want to do anything that will 

hurt the boy,” she declared. “Perhaps you are right. 

Perhaps I should not have him. But I have been good to 

him.” 

; “Not the least doubt about that in my mind,” the 

probation officer agreed somewhat hastily. “And no 

doubt the boy loves you. How could he help it. You have 

surrounded him with every luxury. But your past is 

against you. You can never obliterate the frightful con- 

fession you made in court this morning. No matter how 

hard you try to change your ways, the world will con- 

demn you. That is the price we pay for sin.” 

Dorothy Vicente bowed her head and two s
plashes 

of bright red became visible in her cheeks, 

Ah, what a fool she had been to bare her soul in 

the presence of a morbidly curious crowd in the court- . 

room. She had condemned herself forever with her own 

confession. ) 

“Won’t you — won’t you give me a chance?” she 

begged almost pitifully. “T know what I have been. But 

the blame was not all mine. What I am to-day, Max 

Franklin made me. I was only fifteen years old when he 

took charge of me and promised to make a movie star 

out of me. But I paid and paid. Oh, God, I am still 

paying.” | 

5s “That is just it,” the woman responded. “And the 

worst of it is that you will continue to pay. You admitted 

this morning that you love Max Franklin. A woman will 

go through hell for the man she loves.” 
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A desperate look came into the girl’s eyes. 
“Yes, I do love him,” she admitted. ‘And I shall 

love him until I draw my last breath. I'll love him in 
spite of his — his wife. She could not hold him. That 
is her fault.” 

The probation officer rose. 
“Well,” she said, her voice hardening perceptibly, 

“there is nothing more to be explained. I must do my 
duty, and I hope you won’t make it too hard for me.” 

Dorothy Vicente started. 
“You—you mean you are going to take him now?” 

she gasped. 
“That is what I came for.” 
“And — and where are you going to take him?” 
“I prefer not to tell you that,” the woman re- 

torted. “But I may give you the assurance that the boy 
will have a good home, a splendid home. This morning a 
wealthy American woman sat in court.with me. She 
came, like so many others, to listen to the trial. We had 
quite an interesting conversation. 

“When I told her that you had an unusually hand- 
some boy living with you, who must be taken away, she 
became very much interested. She offered to give him a 
home. I had a talk with the judge afterward. He knew 
the lady and he knew her husband. They are about to 
return to the United States and I was instructed to 

“Please don’t say any more,” the movie star in- 
terrupted. “It is killing me. You can have the boy. He 
is upstairs in the play-room now. Go and get him — I'll 
stay here. I could not see you take him away. Hurry 
—please, hurry.” 

The probation officer did not lose any more time. 
Before she quitted the room she held out her hand to 
Dorothy Vicente. 3 

“You are a brave woman, my dear,” she said. 
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“May God give to the strength to find your way back. 

I'll pray for you. But you must give up the man who 

-made you what you are. Leave Paris. That is my ad- 

vice. Remember what Christ said to the woman at the 

well.” | 
Dorothy Vicente made no reply. Tears were chok- 

ing her. As soon as the woman had left the room, she 

threw herself upon the couch and buried her wet face in 

the pillows. 
She was passing through one of the bitterest 

hours of her life. From upstairs came voices. 

Little Clifford was protesting against being taken 

away by that strange woman. But she knew how to win 

him over. And then came the sound of the front door 

being opened and closed. 

The movie star did not rise. She remained in her 

prostrate position. And her slender form was convulsed 

with sobs. 
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Saige Chapter 153 

. THE UNEXPECTED 

T WAS a strange thing indeed that Irene 
Whitney, the young American banker’s 
wife should have been present at the divorce 
trial of the Franklins. And it was stranger 
still that she should conceive the desire to 
befriend a nameless little waif — a boy 
whom she had not even seen. However, her 
mind was not made up to take this boy 
home with her until he had been described 4 

minutely by the woman probate officer seated next to 
her, » 

Donald Whitney was still convalescing from the 
injury received when he ran after that automobile, 
which, as he thought, held Joan. Thanks to his great 
physical strength he was now on the road to complete 
recovery. | 

More than once he told his wife to see something 
of Paris before they returned to the United States. Irene, 
at first did not like the idea of exploring the city alone. 
But, like all aggressive American women, she quickly 
overcame her timidity. 

Usually she was accompanied. by a trustworthy 
and reliable guide. It happened that she was going 
through “The Hall of-Justice” that she became attracted 
by a crowd of flashily dressed young women in one of the 
corridors. . 

She knew enough French to understand what they 
were talking about. A most sensational divorce trial was 
about to begin, with a beautiful young movie star as the 
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correspondent in the case. Se es 

rene Whitney entered the court-room, and found 

herself seated beside an elderly woman who proved to be 

the probate officer. si 

With characteristic impulsiveness she made the 

offer which resulted in little Clifford being taken away 

from Dorothy Vicente. And then she hurried back to the 

hotel to tell her husband about it. , 

Donald listened to her with a quiet smile. 

“So you want to adopt that boy, do you?” he in- 

quired as Irene finished speaking. 

“T really do, dear,” she told him. “Do you mind?” 

He shook his head. 

“Why should I mind?” he laughed. “I dare say 

tis a noble thing to do. If this boy is what he is claimed 

to be, I guess we won't have to be ashamed of him. But,” 

he added after a moment’s thought, “we'll probably have 

to go through some legal formality.” 

“Oh, yes, we do,” Irene informed him. “The 

woman whom I met told me that. We must appear in 

probate court to-morrow morning, where everything is 

to be settled.” ; 

Whitney offered no objection. He was past object- 

ing to anything. While on the surface he appeared to be 

quite content, his heart was always heavy and sad. He 

had met Joan only to lose her again. And no police 

official seemed able to give any information as to her 

present whereabouts. 

Somehow he felt that he would never see Joan a- 

gain, and he tried bravely to bow to the inevitable. And 

he owed his wife something. Irene loved him with a de- 

yotion that was touching. 

| “T’}] try to make her as happy as she deserves to 

be,” he vowed to himself. 

And now that she seemed so determined to adopt 
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a little unknown waif, he fell in with her plan. He even 
insisted upon accompaning her to the probate court. 

The following morning at the appointed ‘hour, 
they appeared in the building given over to the housing 
of little orphans and older people of both sexes, afflicted 
with mental ailments. All cases were here disposed of 
by a kindly-faced, gray haired judge. 

As they passed through the long corridor, dimly 
lighted, they saw a group of women 2s they were being 
ushered into one of the rooms. - 

Most of them were old and ragged. But among 
them was a very young woman, surprisingly beautiful. 
She had golden blond hair and exquisite features. Her 
figure was slender, yet with graceful lines. She had a 
pair of violet blue eyes that constantly stared into space. 

It was well that Donald Whitney did not see her, 
for he would have received another shock. 

The Whitneys were taken in charge by the woman 
probation officer. She took them to the judge’s chamber. 
Judge Cannes knew the young American banker by repu- 

- tation, and he greeted Donald warmly. | 
“So you want to take our handsome little orphan 

back to America with you,” he cried as he shook both of 
his visitors by the hand. 

“We do,” Irene spoke up. “Can we see him?” 
“Of course, youcan. Justa moment.” The judge 

pressed the button under his desk and a uniformed officer 
appeared. “Bring in the boy who was taken away from 
that movie actress,” he ordered. 

The officer saluted and left. 
A minute or two later he returned, leading little 

Clifford by the hand. 
The boy was cleanly dressed and looked spick and 

span. With his big blue eyes he gazed about the room, 
as if wondering what was going to happen to him now. 
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“Come here, my laddy,” said the judge with a 

smile. 
The boy obeyed. — 

“How would you like this lady for a mother,” 

Judge Cannes said, indicating Irene Whitney, “and this 

gentleman for a daddy?” His finger pointed at Donald. 

With shy eyes the boy glanced first at one, and 

then at the other. His smile was that of an angel. With- 

out being told to do so, he came forward and extended his 

little hand to Mrs. Whitney. She gathered him into her 

arms and kissed him. 

“Now shake hands with the gentleman who will 

be your daddy,” she told: the boy. 

Donald Whitney sat there, pale and trembling. 

; It was with a visible effort that he kept himself 

under control. This boy had Joan’s features. He had 

Joan’s eyes — and he had Joan's dimpled smile. 

“My God!” his tortured soul cried out. “This can 

not be true. It is utterly impossible ” 

With all the strength his willpower could sum- 

mon, he pulled himself together. His lips firmly com- 

pressed. He was afraid to speak. He could not trust 

himself. But the way he pressed little Clifford to his 

heart spoke volumes. 

A hundred questions yearned to be asked. But he 

asked only one. It came slowly — haltingly: 

| \ £Do you know — who — this boy’s parents are, 

judge?” 
| Judge Cannes shook his gray head. 

“We have not the least idea, Mr. Whitney,
” he de- 

elared. ‘We learned, however, that the boy was being 

kept against his will by a notorious character by the 

name of Morlaix. He ran away and was picked up by 

Dorothy Vicente, the movie star. We questioned him, 

but all he can tell us about himself is that everyone called 
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him Clifford.” 
Donald Whitney became conscious of a strange 

Sensation. He swallowed hard several times and nodded 
to the judge. 

His mind was already made up to leave no stone 
unturned in order to find out something more about this 
boy. Joan’s baby’s name had been Clifford. 

Ah, how well he remembered how they wrangled 
over the adoption of that name — good-naturedly, of 
course. | 

| And then the thought again occurred to him: 
What if this handsome boy was his own son — his own 
flesh and blood? 

But a moment later something happened that filled 
his mind with something else. From the corridor outside 

came an exchange of loud words. This was followed by 
the sound of a scuffle and a woman’s scream. 

Judge Cannes, already on his feet, ran to the door 
and threw it open. 

“What is the trouble?” he asked, his face flushed 
with anger. 

No one answered him. It was not necessary since 
he could-«see. Against the wall on the opposite side, 
erouched a number of women, about to be taken to the 

sanitarium for the mentally unbalanced. The matron in 
charge was struggling with a girl, obviously trying to 
escape. 

He was about to call for an officer when the girl 
broke away. Instead of fleeing down the corridor, she 
brushed past the judge into the room where Donald Whit- 
ney and his wife sat with the boy. | 

“Help me — help me!” she yelled at the top of her . 
voice, | 

The moment Donald saw the girl’s face, he sprang 
up and stood rigid. This could not be — and yet — and 



yet! What little doubt still remained in his mind van- 
ished quickly. 

“Joan—Joan!” he cried, his voice breaking. “Oh, 
Joan!” 

The young woman seemed ‘to become quiet. She 
gazed at the man, her eyes searching his features. 

“I — I don’t know you,” she said simply. 
“You don’t know me?” Donald repeated. “Look 

at me again, Joan. Don’t you remember me?” 
She shook her head and muttered a few un- 

intelligible words to herself. The judge stood there with 
a puzzled expression on his face. He did not know what 

to make of it. Irene Whitney was staring at her hus- 
band, pale and trembling. 

Little Clifford was crouching against the woman 

who had come to adopt him. His eyes were on the blond 

young woman. He had seen her before. Yes, he was 
quite sure of it. | 

But he was afraid to make a sound. 

Donald, almost beside himself, leaped forward. 

All the pent-up longing came to the surface. He did not 

care that Irene made a motion to stop him. She was his 

wife and she loved him. But what was that compared 

with the terrible import of the present situation. 

This beautiful golden-haired young woman was 

Joan — his Joan. She was the only woman in the world 

who ever owned his heart. 

“Joan — Joan,” he begged pitifully. “Come to 

me. Iam Donald — Donald Whitney.” 

“T __ [ don’t know you,” she repeated as before. 

And then the horrible truth flashed upon him. It ~ 

explained Joan’s presence in the probate court building. 

She was demented. Yes, she had lost her mind com- 

pletely, and that was the reason why she failed to recog- 

nize in him the lover-husband of old. 
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Desperate, he seized her in his arms and covered 
her face with kisses. But she tore herself loose and a- 
gain screamed. In doing this her hand flew backward 
and struck him a stinging blow on the cheek. 

Donald retreated, and almost fell over his chair. 
Before he could speak again, Joan uttered a piercing 
shriek, 

It came to him like the deathknell of all his hopes. 
Still weak from the injury he had suffered, he was un- 
able to stand the shock. For a moment he clutched at 
the back of the chair for support, then he began to stag- 

ger. Finally he fell senseless to the floor. 

Dy 
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Chapter 154 

TWO OF A KIND 

MEN BARBARA HANNAFORD'S second 

wedding ended so disastrously, she gave the 

gossips an opportunity to wag their 

tongues as they had never wagged them he- 

fore. True enough, the situation was 

dramatic in the extreme. The story, backed 

up by newspaper reports, of Donald Whit- 

ney’s death in Algeria, had been generally 

believed. 

So when the young Richmond banker returned, 

disguised, and took a seat at the wedding feast, he cre- 

ated a situation unparalleled in the city’s society his- 

tory. . : 

And when he removed his disguise, disclosing his 

identity, he created a sensation also unparalleled. 

Horace Shannon, the scoundrel who aspired to be- 

come Barbara’s second husband, Donald knew by repu- 

tation. No woman could associate with him for any great 

length of time without becoming morally corrupt. | 

And Barbara had been on intimate terms with 

him for some time before they decided to have the mar- 

riage ceremony performed. 

After the frightful denouement only one thing re- 

mained to be done. An immediate divorce was the only 

logical move on Whitney’s part. He secured a decree 

without the least difficulty. 

So far as Barbara was concerned, this meant 

little. She had never loved Donald. But she discovered 

also that her intimate association with Horace Shannon 
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was not founded on love. At first the man had appealed 
to her strangely. But as soon as she found out the real 
motive behind his lavish affection, she turned cold. 

Thus Shannon was left high and dry. His dream 
of becoming the directing head of the Whitney bank was 
over. He was again thrown upon his own resources. 

Barbara Hannaford’s former accomplice and paid 
spy; Florence Kelly, fared no better. This woman, a fit 
companion for.a man like Shannon, was deprived of a 
chance to make use of her blackmailing scheme. For the 
day after the fiasco at the Whitney residence, Barbara 
disappeared. 

Rumor had it that she was on the way to Paris. 
Again it was said that she had gone to San Francisco, | 
where she intended to board a steamer for the Orient. 

Florence Kelley had some very good reasons to be- 
lieve that the former Mrs. Whitney had gone to the 
French capital. And she was:right. 

She smiled cynically as she discussed the matter 
with Horace Shannon, now her accepted lover. They had 
formed a partnership which was to bring them enough 
money to live in comfort. 

“Because of Donald Whitney’s unexpected return 
we were cheated out of cashing in handsomely,” she said. 

“But Barbara Hannaford is badly mistaken if she thinks 
that she has escaped me. I'll make her pay plenty for 
trying to murder me in cold blood. And that is not all 
I’ve got on her.” — , 

“What are your plans?” Shannon wanted to know. 
“Barbara Hannaford is in Paris, and we will go 

after her,” she answered, her eyes narrowing. “And be- 
lieve me, she has a surprise coming to her.” 

“But — but how about money, my dear,” he in- 
quired after an uneasy pause. “You know I haven’t much 
left of what Barbara gave me. Of course,” he added 
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with a hopeful grin, “if my usual luck holds, I might 

swell our bank account considerably on the way over.” 

Florence Kelley regarded the speaker with dis- 

favor... 

‘ “You better let cards alone, Horace,” she warned. 

They are responsible for you being so nearly broke. You 

make me laugh when you talk about your luck holding. 

Why, you never had any.” | 

Shannon took the rebuke in good grace. He had 

learned that it-was a waste of breath to argue with this 

woman. ; 
“Alright — alright,” he grumbled. “Have it your 

own way.” 
Just the same he decided to have his own way So 

far as gambling was concerned. It had become a passion 

with him. And if conditions had warranted it, he would 

have cut loose from Florence Kelley. But it was through 

her that he hoped to swell his depleted’ purse. 

| Besides, the woman loved him desperately. She 

had deserted Jim Martin for him. She had dene for him 

a good many things only a woman passionately in love 

will do for a man. 

Preparations for an early departure for Paris 

were made. And when the steamer “George Washing- 

ton” left her New York pier, she carried among a large 

number of first-class passengers a couple who had regis- 

tered as “Horace Shannon and Wife”. 

Shannon had little trouble in making friends on 

the way across. He had the personality and the educa- 

tion. He was a clever conversationalist, and he had a 

good deal of tact. 

Florence not only loved this handsome rake. She 

was proud of him. Dressed as she was, in the heigat OL 

fashion, she made a very acceptable running mare for 

Shannon. While she could no longer be called beaulv-.u-, 

| 
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she was pretty enough to invite a sécond look. 
Among the male passengers Shannon had become 

popular. He spent much of his time playing poker in the 
eard-room. When he lost he smiled, and when he won he 
pocketed the money with a few words of sympathy to 
the loser. | 

_ However, as the ocean voyage drew to a close, he 
found to his dismay that he was nearly flat broke. But 
he did not mention a word about that until they were set- 4 
tled at their Paris hotel. 

The first afternon after a bountiful luncheon, they 
were seated in their apartment. It was then that Horace 
Shannon broached the subject. 

“How are you fixed for cash, my dear?” he in- 
quired suddenly. 

Florence gave him a side-long glance, 
“Why do you ask me that?” she countered. 

iy “Because I am flat — stone broke,” he told her. 
“You gambled on the way over,” she accused. 

“Didn’t you?” 
“T had precious little to gamble with,” came back 

with a sheepish grin. “I admit I played a littie poker. 
But I broke about even.” 

She tossed her head and with the same motion she 
tossed her purse to him. | 

Shannon opened the purse and dropped the con- 
tents on the table. 

“Fifty-three dollars,” he announced. “Well, I can 
just about match that, Florence. But that isn’t half e- 
nough. I must have at least five hundred before to- 
night.” | 

“What for, Horace?” 
“To-night I expect to pay a visit to ‘The Chalet’,” 

he replied. “I have been——” 
“What kind of a place is that?” she broke in, cur- 
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ious. 
“Give you three guesses, Florence.” 

“T bet I'll guess it the first time. It is a gambling 

house.” 
| 

“You win,” Shannon said with a smile. “I have 

been there several times during my previous visits to 

this wicked city. And they haven’t a game I can not 

beat. I’ll guarantee that I’ll come back with at least four 

or five thousand if you furnish me with a stake.” 

The Kelley woman frowned. But when her lover 

took her in his arms and kissed her, she smiled back to 

him. 
“How much of a stake must you have to start 

with, dear?” she murmured. | 

“Oh, about five hundred,” he said carelessly. 

‘We have about one hundred eash between us,” 

she responded. “That means we must raise the other 

three or four. How are we going to do it, Horace?” 

“You have some rather expensive jewelry,” he 

said suggestively. 

“Yes — and——?” 

“J eould raise the amount I need on those dia- 

monds you have, Florence. You'll do that for me, won't 

you, honey-girl? Ill redeem them to-morrow and give 

you the rest of my winnings in the bargain.” 

Florence Kelley burst into a laugh. 

“You sure have plenty of confide
nce, old boy,” she 

said 
“Sure I have.” He laughed also. “At ‘The Chalet’ 

Ican’t lose. Asi told you before, I beat ev
ery game they 

have—faro, roulette or poker. Why, we'll be on easy 

street to-morrow.” 

She looked at him searchingly for a moment, then 

nodded. 
| 

“Alright, dear,” she acquiesced. “T’ll let you have 
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those diamonds of mine. But Iam going with you to this 
gambling place. You have no objection, do you?” 

“Not at all,” he cried as he hugged her. “In fact 
I want you to come with me. I may need you. A-lovely 
woman with sporty clothes like you is welcome every- 
where. And I have a neat little plan into which you'll 
fit nicely. Now listen———”, And he unfolded his plan 
to her. 
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Chapter 155 

BEATING THE GAME 

UT AT “The Chalet”, things were dull and 
generally under cover, owing to the clean- 
broom administration of.a new mayor anx- 
ious for women votes and favor. The profit 
from liquors hardly offset the hush-money 
dispensed through the proper channels. 

Bodin, the proprietor, stood behind his 
bar, trying to fan the flickering flame of . 
good cheer faintly exhibited by a few young 

men, fast approaching their limited capacities of hand- 
ling liquor. 

Dapper, far all his pot-belly. Long-legged and 
long-armed, he looked like a king-spider, the veritable 
monarch of weavers, waiting for the shaking of his web, 

keeping his ears open for the sound of horns and the 
pulsing of motors — heralds of the joy-riders of the 
night. 

One of his chine inline: waiters approached 
him with whispered information that made Bodin’s 

somewhat saturnine countenance assume a more cheer- 

ful aspect. 
“There is a sport outside,” announced the waiter. 

“Tl think he is an Englishman. Just came in on the 

steamer. He has a lady with him. They look as if they 

might be lined with money. He gave me a five dollar bill. 

when he paid for two mint highballs and told me to keep 

the change. He is the kind of a sport we have been wait- 

ing for.” | | 

Bodin, also known as “The Spider” to his inti- 
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mates, walked from the bar-room into the glass enclosure 

where all visitors with women were made welcome. It 

was a large hall, decorated with palmettos and pretty 

table lamps. 
A score of guests were seated at the small tables, 

listening to the efforts of a string quartet, composed of 

swarthy Italian musicians. As they finished their selec- 

tion, the proprietor of the place came forward. 

It was not necessary for the waiter to single out 

the couple, and the man designated as a “sport”. 

They were none other than Horace Shannon and 

Florence Kelley. At first he thought he had seen the 

man before. But recognition was hampered by the wear- 

ing of a monocle. 

“Ah, good evenig,” he greeted with an ingratia- 

ting smile. “I am sorry to say that things are a bit dull 

to-night. The usual gayety is missing.” © 

Horace Shannon let fall the eyeglass at the end of 

a wide black ribbon. 

“Perhaps you entertain better in another room, 

sir,” he said in the broad English which smacked 

strongly of London. “I am sure you have, my dear fel- 

low. You know what I mean, eh, what?” | 

“We have indeed,” Bodin hastened to answer, 

then grinned. “We have a little ball that dances and 

also e; 
“Ah, you have a wheel?” broke in the guest. 

“Sure, we have a wheel, sir. And faro or poker. 

You and the lady—” bowing deeply to Florence—“may 

play anything you wish.” 

She remained silent, but her companion said: 

“No, not poker. I don’t understand it, you know. 

I don’t mind a turn at the wheel if it is agreeable.” 

“We are always ready to accommodate,” Bodin 

answered quickly. “If you will join me—” he beckoned 
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to the waiter. “A cold quart of—Clicquot?” 
“A little later, old chap,” Shannon said. “I am 

feeling lucky to-night.” 
“Ah, that is good,” grinned the proprietor. “And 

when the luck is good, you must ride it like a true sports- 

man. I will go out and you will follow? It is not for 

everyone, you comprehnd, monsieur. It is not for every 

one, my little game.” 
Having said this, Bodin sauntered to the main en- 

trance. 

Shannon got up and, under cover of his rising, 

the woman with him swiftly moistened her lacy handker- 

chief in the ice water she had left untouched and slipped 

the damp morsel of cambric into her purse. 

Outside, Bodin waited to lead them down some 

stairs to a door at which he knocked twice, then three 

times. 
It opened, showing an inner lining of heavy green 

felt, and the proprietor bowed them in. 

“Not much, my salon,” he said with-a depreca- 

tory shrug. “But it serves to amuse most of my guests. 

I hope that you will enjoy yourselves. Ah, that is my 

one wish.” 
The salon consisted of three low rooms from 

which the partitions had been knocked away. Two were 

brilliantly lighted with electric clusters, the third, in 

which they stood, was in darkness. 

In the farthest room several men, three of them 

in evening dress, sat about a poker table. In the center 

apartment half a dozen more were gathered around a 

faro outfit. 
“The wheel is here,” declared Bodin, snapping on 

the light and disclosing the long board with its layout 

of chips and the shining disk ,at the head. “You shall 

have it to yourselves, if you wish. I will get you a 
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croupier.” 
“I would rather play alone, if it is all the same to 

you,” said Shannon. 
“Yes, we would much rather play alone,” Florence 

seconded somewhat eagerly. She seated herself and. 
threw off her wrap. 

“With pleasure,” assured Bodin, more affable than 
ever as he regarded the immaculate up-to-dateness of 

_ Shannon’s dinner clothes and the expensive gown worn 
by this lady patron. 

There was a swift craning of necks in the two 
rooms as Bodin passed through and held a quick conver- 

sation with one of the men at the poker table. 
“Here is Joe,” announced the proprietor of the 

place, advancing with a jovial-looking individual whose 
eyes were more than a little too close together, and more 
than a little shifty as they covertly took in every detail 
of the “sports” and whose mouth, beneath a long 
mustache, was hard and greedy. “Joe will go as far as 
both of you like, my dear friends. I shall see you later, I 
hope. Now I wish you luck.” 

Having said this, Bodin bowed and disappeared. 
“How do you want to play?” asked Joe, moving | 

about the tall stacks of chips in his tray and giving the 
wheel a preliminary spin. 

“Oh, we'll just punt a bit for a start,” said Horace 
Shannon. “Give me a stack of a hundred and fifty for 
the lady. Want to play, Florence?” 

“T’ll play for a while,” she replied. 
“Dollar chips?” asked Joe. 
“How do they rate?” Shannon wanted to. know. 
“As you like,” answered Joe, with the nonchal- 

ance of a man with unlimited backing. 
Shannon considered a moment. 
“Make it fifty ones and the rest two-and-a-half 
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and five.” He took out a note case of Russian leather. 
Joe, busy with the chips, watched covertly. 
Yellow were the backs of the crisp new bills, 

carelessly, yet not ostentatiously displayed. Joe, shift- 
ing his staks, red, white, blue, yellow and purple, swiftly 
valued the contents of the case. 

“Five thousand easy,” he surmised and saw vis- 
ions of yet more wealth in the shape of possible drafts 
and checks. 

“He would let the English sport win for a while,” 
he thought, “and the lady.” 

They were always gallant to the ladies at “The 
-Chalet”. For it paid to keep them interested. Usually, 
if they were winners, it did not matter if their escorts 
lost. The ladies stayed, and the gentlemen, perforce, 
‘with them, if only to show that they were no pikers. 

“Presently,” planned Joe, “there would be cham- 
pagne, and the sport would be willing to ride his luck.” 
And Joe figured out some classy sporting hazards, high 
hurdles and wide ditches where a fall was imminent. 

There was no madness in his method as he shifted 
the piled-up chips. He seemed to do it automatically and 
mechanically, to keep his nervous hands busy as the 

wheel spun and the ball whirred in the opposite direction. 
Joe’s method was certain, for he raked in the 

majority of the pots. The apparent shifting of the col- 

ored columns as he paid out, stacked in, or symmetrically 

set the piles, masked cunningly devised electrical con- 

tacts to which the volatile balls, leaping the partitions 

of the wheel, was invisibly obedient. It was constructed 

with that aim. 
Fortune steadily rode her wheel in Shannon’s di- 

rection. Its progress was unevenly paced — uphill and 

down. 
The orignal stake of two hundred and thirty-seven 
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odd dollars more than doubled itself. As for his fair 
partner, her fifty blue chips at a dollar had been ex- 
changed for yellow and two-and-a-half. 

Florence played the columns and the first, second 
and third dozens, occasionally trying a doublet or a quar- 
tette on the numbers. 

Shannon ranged the single figures, with a saving 
bet now and then on zero, protecting himself also on the 
dozens. 

The woman slipped about her checks nonchalantly 
at first, then evinced an excited interest in the play that 
relaxed the grim lines of Joe’s mouth. She was boosting 
his game. 

“Let’s have a quart of something,”’ Horace Shan- 
non said suddenly. “Got any Gordon Rouge?” 

Joe touched the bell and a waiter appeared. Bodin 
was behind him. The latter flickered a look at Joe, which 
was returned. 

“Just in time,’ cried Shannon. “You'll drink 
with us, sir?” Smiling at Bodin. “How about you, my 
dear Florence?”’ 

“You know I don’t care for it,” the latter ans- 
- -wered. “It always upsets me.” 

“Just a glass my dear,” her lover coaxed. “For 
luck.” 

As the glasses were filled they sipped the pearly 
fluid. 

“The luck? Itis good?” asked Bodin. 
“Tt is coming,” smiled Shannon. “I was just about 

to raise the limit.” 
“To how much?” inquired Joe. | 
“Make the chips twenty-five and fifty dollars,” 

suggested the American. “Make the limit two-fifty on 
the play.” 

Nothing could have suited Bodin better — Bodin, 
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the Spider. His grin was wide. Oh, but this was a sim- 

ple fiy. He did not even wince to keep on doubling. 

“It is good,” he said. “Then to Joe: ‘Tf you need 

more money, there is plenty of it in the safe. Ah, madam 

is also lucky,” he continued, addressing Florence. “That 

is is also good. Wish another glass of wine?” 

“No, thank you,” she murmured. 

“But you will,” turning to Shannon. “We will fin- 

‘sh this bottle and drink another — on me. You see, I 

am what you call a good loser. If you win, there is al- 

ways revenge.” 

“P| come back for it,” said Shannon, “if my luck 

breaks.” | 

The second quart of wine was brought. Another 

flicker passed between Bodin and Joe. 

| Horace Shannon appeared to drink feverishly and 

toasted his luck as Joe checked off his chips at a new val- 

vation. Shannon handed over a rustling bill. and pre- 

pared to start the attack with a stack of twenty reds— 

at twenty-five dollars a piece. 

_ Florence professed herself satisfied with risking 

her modest counters. 

Joe slid among the celluloid eolumns. His face 

was a mask of geniality, but the lips were tight beneath 

his mustache. He thought: “One or two more wins — to 

encourage the new stakes — and then, the harvest. ll 

get every chip they have and then some.” 

“T']] make or break now,” muttered Shannon. 

“T think ll cash in and watch,” said Florence. “T 

have a headache, Horace. It is that beastly wine. Why 

did you make me drink it?” | 

‘With a little misgiving Joe counted out the win- 

nings from his drawer — one hundred and fifty-seven- 

fifty. Was this woman going to queer the game? : 

Continued in next number 
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